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The tarpon, Megalops atlanticus, can reach a size of eight
feet. They are considered a primitive fish, much like the
ancestral type from which all bony fishes developed. They are
great game fish but rarely eaten due to their poor taste. They
are usually found in estuaries, mangrove flats and shallow
areas, feeding on schools of bait fish. Live bait is preferred for
catching tarpon and their explosive reaction when hooked is a
thrill. A medium sized (6 feet) female tarpon is known to have
up to 12 million eggs at the time of spawning. The eggs drift
offshore until hatching into larva which metamorphose into
tiny tarpon after a few weeks. These tiny fish then move into
shallow protected water to grow into adults.

LEATHERBACK NEWS
A total of 45 leather back turtles laid 93 nests on

Sandy Point National Wildlife Refuge, St. Croix between
Aprill and 30 of this year. Thirteen of the turtles had
been tagged when laying eggs here in previous years.
One turtle has been returning since 1979. Seventeen of
the nests were relocated to stable parts of the beach.

One nest laid in early February hatched after an
incubation period of approximately 75 days, with a 90%
hatching success.

Sandy Point is one of only thirteen sites throughout
the world where endangered leatherback turtles lay
their eggs, and is the site of the largest nesting popula-
tion in the United States.

The Refuge is off-limits to the general public from
dusk 'til dawn, but tours can be arranged through the
St. Croix Environmental Association at 773-7545.

BEACHES - NOT JUST SUN & FUN
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WHAT IS A SAL TPOND?
Salt ponds are areas that were once part of a bay,

but which have become closed off by storms and reef or
mangrove growth across the bay.

Once the bay is closed off, the salt pond begins to act
as a trap for fresh water and sediment flowing from
adjacent uplands. Essentially, the salt pond acts as a
nanlTal itrRin~r, pr~vpnt.inB' Tllnnff ~n~ pnThlt.inn frnm
reaching delicate coral reefs and fish habitats. The
high concentration of natural and artificial pollutants
and decaying organic matter in these ponds often pro-
duces strong odors, but it is just nature's way of at-
tempting to neutralize this hazardous waste.

Salt ponds also receive salt water from outside the
bay during storms that produce high tides. Evaporation
takes place quickly, causing the salinity of the pond to
increase. In periods of drought, salt ponds may dry up
completely, leaving a layer of crystallized salt on the
parched surface.

Despite the fact that conditions in these ponds
change frequently due to erratic influxes of both fresh
and salt water, salt ponds provide an important habitat
for many different creatures. A number of wading birds
(stilts, sandpipers) feed on crabs, insect larvae, and
small animals which inhabit the shoreline. Kingbirds,
martins, and swallows feed on flying insects over the
water. Large numbers of brine shrimp live beneath the
salty waters. Iguanas can be seen lazing in mangrove
trees adjacent to the salt pond.

Shoreline development has threatened the very
existence of many local salt ponds, which are viewed by
many to be smelly, swampy areas that represent an
eyesore rather than a valuable natural resource.

The filling of these areas eliminates the pond's water
catchment capability, which can cause flooding.

When salt ponds are replaced with commercial
development and marinas, the sediment and pollutants
are allowed to run directly into our waters, destroying
coral reefs and poisoning our local fish population.

What can you do to help preserve our local salt
ponds?

~ Discard waste oils and hazardous materials prop-
erly. Don't litter.

~ Reduce sediment runoff by planting trees and
shrubs around your home. "When building, place sedi-
ment screens around the area.

~ Support local efforts to limit development in envi-
ronmentally sensitive locations.
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UNDERWATER REEF EVALUATION
Our knowledge of the health of Virgin Islands' reefs

benefits greatly from the observations of amateur ecologist
These are divers who observe the reefs first hand and repo
their observations to the Division of Fish & Wildlife. They
note the area dived, time of day, signs of damage, fish
species & abundance, and any unusual underwater activit:

Many of these divers are associated with dive shops.
Some are simply private individuals with a keen ~ye for ob
servation and a love of the underwater world.

Forms and instructions are available at the Division
ofFish & Wildlife office located in Red Hook. Please call fo
details.

.{» NEW EMPLOYEE.{»
The Division welcomes Cathy Lawlor as our new

Environmental Sp~clalist in th~ Environnlental Educa-
tion Bureau. Cathy will be helping produce materials
such as brochures, newsletters, coloring books, etc..
Cathy has done much of the graphic work on some of our
brochures already available.

~7UmZ
"In the U.S. we have heard a lot oftaIk in the past

few years about balancing the budget, but we have been
working on the wrong one. In the future, the budget we
will have to balance is the budget with the earth. And I
fear future generations will damn us unmercifully for
our arrogance and greed in failing to come to grips with
this necessity at an earlier point in time."

Steve Van Matre

~"\SI-l & ~... This newsletter was funded by the US
~ tI~ Fish and Wildlife Service, Sport Fish and

Wildlife Restoration Acts, the Caribbean
Fishery Management Council and the
Government of the VI.~

FOOD CIIAINS ,"
Living organisms and non-living components of the

world are related through food chains. A food chain
links organisms through their feeding relationships.

Our local marine environment begins with the
mangrove trees and runoff from the land. Leaves falling
from the trees decay and provide organic nutrients used
by phytoplankton (microscopic drifting plants) and act
as fertilizer for seagrass beds. Seagrass beds are then
food for sea turtles and conch.

Phytoplankton is consumed by fish larvae and
zooplankton (tiny drifting or swimming animals).Fish
larvae and zooplankton are eaten by fish and inverte-
brates, which are eaten by bigger fish, which are then
eaten by sharks or man.

On land, plants and grasses provide food for insects
and herbivores (plant eaters). Insects are eaten by
lizards. Herbivore9 9uch as mice are hunted by carni-
vores (meat eaters) like the hawk. Man again tops the
food chain, consuming plants and animals.

Together the many food chains of any ecosystem
make up a food web which illustrates the complex
interrelationships shared by these organisms.Among
the relationships linking living things in a food chain,
the closest relationship is that of a predator to its prey.

When one part of an ecosystem is changed, other
parts are affected. When mangrove trees are removed,
vital nutrients needed to support the growth of under-
sea plant life are lost. The animals that depend upon
seagrasses and algae for food fail to thrive. When a
food supply is eliminated, animals relying on it may
perish. The "Domino Theory" begins to take effect, ulti-
mately causing a decline in the total population of that
and other interrelated species.

It is important to understand the delicate balance
that must be maintained in order to sustain all life on
the planet. We also need to remember the interrelat-
edness of all plants and animals.
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